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A Word From Your Press Secretary
Thank you all for the support I received around the first issue, there were some great feedbacks
and some stuff already been sent in to me for this, and future issues. I’m hoping this will continue
to grow and become a brilliant way for us to communicate our successes and achievements both in
BUTBA and learning more about our members outside university bowling – for example, in the
last issue learning about all the amazing work Matt Warmington does for British Blind Sport.
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BUTBA Airport Trios
Matchplay returned to the BUTBA Tour once again this
season, with another new centre on our calendar.
Competitors travelled south to Airport Bowl in
Harlington, Middlsex for the penultimate competition of
the season, playing on another difficult pattern – London
44ft. The matchplay format saw students and ex-students
separately split into two groups each, acquiring 1% of
their pinfall as their points after each match, including a
2 point (or 200 pin) bonus for the winners of each match.
For both students and ex-students, the top team from
each of the two groups and the team with the highest
pinfall would qualify for the finals.
Ex-Student Winners: Splittin’ Headache (from left to right), Neil
Brown, Matt Warmington and Phillip Boyce

BUTBA Committee members Shaun
Parsons and Tom Chuter hosted the event.

Prize Winners…
Students:
Fem High Game Scratch : Danielle Ediker (230)
Fem High Game H’cap: Renee Santon &
Philippa Relf (281)
Fem High Average: Danielle Ediker (190)
Male High Game Scratch: Mark Hodds (268)
Male High Game H’cap: James Horwood (288)
Male High Average: Curtis Hooper (203)
Team High Game Scratch: Loughborough A &
Portsmouth A (617)
Team High Game H’cap: Portsmouth C (775)
Most Improved: Jay Young (+36 pins)
3rd: Portsmouth A
2nd: Portsmouth C
1st: Birmingham A
Ex-Students:
Fem High Game Scratch: Louise Parker (238)
Fem High Game H’cap: Kayla Knight (262)
Fem High Average: Louise Parker (186)
Male High Game Scratch: Andy Price (254)
Male High Game H’cap: Joe Crook (298)
Male High Average: Andy Price (212)
Team High Game Scratch: Bowling on a Wing
and a Prayer (669)
Team High Game H’cap: Splittin’ Headache
(766)
Most Improved: Matt Warmington (+25 pins)
3rd: Who Spares Wins
2nd: X2
st
1 : Splittin’ Headache

It was incredibly close in the student A group, with Portsmouth A
coming out on top, winning just three of their six matches - but
with massive wins including a 730 (930) to Loughborough B’s 663
and 733 (933) to Imperial’s 666, their pinfall points helped them
through, finishing on 49.81 points, ahead of Nottingham Trent on
49.45 and Birmingham B on 47.94 points.
Competition in the student B group was much more fierce than in
the A group, with a number of close matches. Birmingham A
showed great consistency, winning their matches with a 712 (912)
against Portsmouth C, 695 (895) against Loughborough A, 682
(882) against Nottingham A, 695 (895) against Sheffield and 689
(889) against their fellow Birmingham bowlers. Who, in contrast,
bought some big scores to the table, despite winning one less
match than their teammates – with massive scores including a 723
(923) against Portsmouth C, a 734 (934) against Loughborough A
and a 710 (910) against Sheffield. Birmingham A were the top
qualifiers of the group finishing on 51.43 points, ahead of
Birmingham C on 48.95 and Nottingham B on 48.37 points.
Portsmouth C qualify as the highest pinfall team on a total of 4222.
The first step-ladder round of the student finals saw highest pinfall
qualifiers, Portsmouth C come up against fellow Portsmouth
students (Portsmouth A). Portsmouth A started well in the game,
but were matched for the majority of the match by their
competitors. Finally, in a tense final frame, Portsmouth C stole the
match my just 7 pins to progress to face Birmingham A in the stepladder finals. Portsmouth C put up a good fight in the finals, with
Adam Lucas in particular scoring highly with a 172 (from a 137
entering average), however, this was not enough to deter the
highest point scoring team of the day, who stole the match with a
725 to Portsmouth C’s 688.
In the ex-student Group X, Marks’s Magic became ones to watch
quickly, winning four of their six matches, including massive games
of 719 (919) against X2 and 700 (900) against Who Spares Wins,
finishing on 47.25 points. Who Spares Wins, having given away one
match to Marks’s Magic were not ones to go down without a fight,
winning four of their six matches also and finishing on 49.6 points.
Peach and the Plumbers won all but one of their matches – losing
narrowly to Who Spares Wins 631 to 702 (902) – but with their
pinfall, whilst consistent, not scoring as highly throughout the day
as Who Spares Wins, saw Peach and the Plumbers finish on 49.11
points, some 49 pins behind Who Spares Wins.
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Despite DILLIGAF finishing on 46.9 points, and We’re
Right Up Your Alley finishing on 48.64 points, this was
not enough to come close to group winners, Splittin’
Headache, who finished on 55.31 points, winning all of
their matches, with consistently high scores, including a
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767 (967) game against Sandbaggers Inc. Splittin’
Headache were joined in the finals by Group X winners,
Who Spares Wins and highest pinfall, X2 on a 4164.
X2 came up to face fellow group-mates, Who Spares
Wins in the step-ladder semi’s, producing another close
match between teams who (on straight handicap pinfall)
were just 4 pins apart in qualification. X2 just managed
to climb ahead of Who Spares Wins in their match,
however, winning 659 to 635. X2 picked up their scores
in the step-ladder finals against Splittin’ Headache,
having found good lines on the lanes. Despite impressive
performances from all, including a 202 game from
Rachael Sargent, this was not enough to deter Group Y
winners, Splittin’ Headache, who won by just 10 pins,
714 to 704, with help from an impressive 216 game from
Matt Warmington.
The awards for this competition were pleasantly
different this year. We saw the usual prizes of alcohol,
and trophies for the team winners, however, the
individual prizes saw a revamp of certificates, which a
number of people thought was a nice touch to the
presentation.

Student Winners: Birmingham A, who bowled amazingly well in the
qualification (from left to right) Georgina Overy, Joe Harrison & Reena Kaur.

As a new addition to the BUTBA Tour this
season, Airport Trios was a great success, and
has set the standard high for the final Order of
Merit competition on the 2013/14 Calendar,
Chesterfield Quads, which takes place this
weekend (11th May) at The Chesterfield Bowl.

Meet The BUCS Rep Squad 2014: Jonathan Spivey
The Pinfeed talks, for it’s second look into
the world of the BUCS Rep Squad, to this
years Men’s Captain, Jon Spivey. As an avid
member of BUTBA, Jon has bowled in
many student competitions, and had
represented BUCS Team Great Britain on a
number of occasions.
A little bit about Jon…
“I've been bowling for quite a while. I
started at the age of 7 and joined
Portsmouth YBC soon after. Having also
bowled for Hampshire at U14’s, 16’s and
18’s level, the next logical step for me was
to join the bowling club, when I started
at the University of Portsmouth. Having
bowled on the junior tour for a number of
years, I was expecting the BUTBA tour to be
pretty much the same. I was partly right,
but almost immediately I found that I had
more fun on the BUTBA tour. This enjoyment led
me to become a committee member and eventual
president of my university bowling club due to the
fun I had on the tour and with the club itself.”

Bio…
Home Centre:
Fareham & Gunwharf
High Game:
300
High Series:
787
University:
University of Portsmouth

...and as this years Men’s Captain…
“Being selected as the BUCS Captain is a
fantastic honor and I feel privileged to hold the
role. I think that the strength of the current
squad could be proved against some of the best
county teams across the country. I believe that
the quality in the current BUCS quad is very
good and I look forward to creating a fantastic
atmosphere in the squad and also the
possibility of captaining them against many
local and international opponents.
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FEATURED CLUB
University of

NOTTINGHAM
Tenpin Bowling Club

The University of Nottingham Tenpin
Bowling Club started the season as well as
any team could – hosting their own
annual event, Nottingham Fives, which
was extremely successful as ever, as well
as introducing a student only welcome
tournament to the bowl to welcome first
time university bowlers to the tour. Along
side this they have performed well at
BUCS, with both women’s and men’s
teams in medal positions, including two of
their bowlers being selected for the BUCS
team.
Nottingham started the season with a
tremendous win at Nottingham Fives, as well as
hosting the event very successfully, and have
seen many successes, both individual and team
over a number of events this year. They also
performed well at BUCS, with both one of their
men’s teams and one of their women’s teams in
2nd place – as well as seeing Danielle Ediker and
Sean Khua be selected to represent Great Britain
in the BUCS Rep Squad. Already this season,
Sean has bowled at a
BUCS Rep Squad
event at RAF Brize
Norton where he
bowled very well,
averaging 199.7 along
side winning the
team event with his
fellow BUCS Rep
Squad bowlers.
In the Order of Merit
standings,
they
currently see three of
their bowlers in the top 5 in the men’s scratch
(Saiful Salihudin, Adam Maxwell and Simon
Atkins), one bowler in the top 3 of the handicap
section (Charlotte Richardson) and Danielle
Ediker currently second in the female scratch
standings. Nottingham as a university are also
currently high up in the University standings,
lying in second just 2 points behind
Loughborough with one event to go.

If anyone from your university club or an
ex-student that you know is organizing an
event or competition, or taking part in any
competition outside BUTBA that you would
like to share with our members, please let
us know as we would love to have you or
your club in our featured section.
Nottingham are also making a show in the averages
standings, with a number of their bowlers in high up
positions. Sean Khua is currently on a 203 average
and lying 3rd in the tables for the men and Danielle
Ediker currently 8th in the women’s average tables on
a 166 average for the season.
Nottingham have also seen great success in the
BUTBA
Cup
this
season, heading to
Acocks Green next
weekend for the finals
against
Loughborough
University,
the
University of Sheffield
and the University of
Birmingham.
Success has also been
seen in the growing of
their club, with a high
number of regular bowlers in their leagues and
impressive turn outs to every competition this season.
Nottingham are definitely a team to watch,
and
with
a
positive
presence
and
determination in BUTBA and elsewhere, they
will be a force to be reckoned with on the
BUTBA Tour for years to come.
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Loughborough Spice
Things Up With An
Ex-Student vs.
Student Challenge…
By Mike Hurst
May
4th
2014
saw
the
annual
Loughborough University Students vs. ExStudents challenge take place at MFA
Ilkeston. After last year’s landslide by the
Students, the Ex-Students were looking for
payback and as always competition was
intense.
This year’s challenge took the same format
as previous years. Each side would field
twelve players in four teams of trios across
6 games (changing teams and opponents
after 3 games) with points available for
handicap team pinfall per game (2 points
for a win) and handicap team pinfall per
series (2 points for a win). With a possible
64 points available, the first team to 33
would be the champions.
Set 1
Given last year’s landslide, the first set of 3
games was a cagey affair with both teams
getting off to a tentative side possibly by
the tricky conditions that were laid down.
The match ups were as follows:
Game 1
After game 1, the ex-students took an early
lead of 6-2 with Ex-Student C bowling the
highest handicap game across all teams
with a 664. The closest match and the
students only points of this game went to
the B team beating the Ex-Student B’s by
only 4 pins thanks to a 241 scratch game by
Michael Hurst.
•
Stu A 606 – 649 Ex Stu A
•
Stu B 652 – 648 Ex Stu B
•
Stu C 589 – 664 Ex Stu C
•
Stu D 569 – 583 Ex Stu D
Game 2
In game 2, the students fought back
winning 3 of the 4 match ups to level the
scores up at 8-8. Again there was some
close match’s with the student A’s and C’s
winning by 4 and 3 pins respectively with
Rachel Hodds the main reason for the A
team win bowling the high scratch score of
the round of 211. However, the ex-students
also took a close match with a 4 pin win in
the D’s thanks to Paul’s 191.
•
Stu A 661 – 657 Ex Stu A
•
Stu B 678 – 631 Ex Stu B
•
Stu C 619 – 616 Ex Stu C
•
Stu D 641 – 645 Ex Stu D
Game 3
As the lanes started to break down, more
bowlers were starting to find their feet and

the scores reflected this going into game 3.
By far the biggest set bowled was ExStudent B who, taking two losses on the
spin, knew they needed to pull something
out of the hat to tie the match. And a near
clean game did this, bowling a huge 75
handicap series, including a 231 scratch
game. Such was the level of scoring that
there were five 220+ games bowled and a
new personal best score for Justin BLAH of
177. By the end of the third game, a score
line of 12 – 12 showed nothing separating
the two sides.
•
Stu A 642 – 673 Ex Stu B
•
Stu B 702 – 755 Ex Stu B
•
Stu C 715 – 609 Ex Stu C
•
Stu D 687 – 608 Ex Stu D
Such was the level of scoring in the last set
both ex-student B and student D rescued
enough pins back to nick the pinfall
making both matched 4 – 4. Ex-student A’s
won 6 – 2 whereas student C’s won 6 – 2,
making it all tied up at 16 – 16 at the final
stage. The highest handicap student series
went to Mike Hurst, with a 707, whereas
Diz took the high ex-student handicap
series with a 693.
Set 2
After 3 games, a mini break from the
competition was taken whilst the teams
were re-randomised to make completely
new teams and mix things up a little
between the 24 competitors.
Game 4
As the second set started, again it was a
cagey affair with only 80 pins separating
the highest and lowest team handicap
games. The highest was a 695 bowled by
Ex-student A thanks to a 191 from Tom,
and a 182 by Candi, winning 2 points for
the ex-students supplemented by a win for
Ex-student D. Typically, however, this
game went to form with the students once
again tying it up (20 – 20) by winning
both the B team match-up thanks to Justin
who followed his personal best up with
another, scoring 182, and the C team
thanks to a 218 by Jordan.
•
Stu A 615 – 695 Ex Stu A
•
Stu B 661 – 647 Ex Stu B
•
Stu C 645 – 640 Ex Stu C

Game 5
Heading into the 5th game, the number of
games was starting to take its toll on the oil
conditions, and the scores reflected people
struggling to adapt to the transitions. Such
was the difficulty that the students didn’t
manage to exceed a 600 game and the
highest across all 8 games was a 659 game.
The ex-students took this to their
advantage, winning three out of the four
match-ups to take the lead (26 – 22) at a
vital time in the competition with just one
game remaining.
•
Stu A 589 – 561 Ex Stu A
•
Stu B 573 – 626 Ex Stu B
•
Stu C 598 – 653 Ex Stu C
•
Stu D 590 – 659 Ex Stu D
Game 6
Knowing how close the match was, the
final game saw some very competitive
matches in the hope of winning the
competition for the respective sides. This
final game saw some big scores being
bowled with Hoddsy (220), Fidgett (221)
Drew (223) all doing their upmost but it
was Mike with a 266 that took the high
game of the day. Knowing that they (the
students) lost the previous game, 6-2, it
was rather fitting that it was tied up once
again with the students winning the final
game 6-2 (with each match up at 2-2)
making it 28-28 with only the overall team
series’ left to try and find a winner.
•
Stu A 612 – 640 Ex Stu A
•
Stu B 683 – 654 Ex Stu B
•
Stu C 685 – 651 Ex Stu C
•
Stu D 759 – 673 Ex Stu D
Given the closeness of the competition
throughout, it was fitting that this year’s
competition went down to the final series
and again it was separated by just a
handful of pins. In the final series, the exstudents took all four match-ups (8-0) with
3 of those match-ups being decided by less
than 25 pins making it a 36-28 win for the
ex-students.
After a great days bowling, it was the
ex-students who took the title for this
year making up for last year’s
landslide but the students will be
raring to go to win back the title this
time next year.
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Personal Bests…
Kate Brown

Kirsty Ralph

University of Sheffield

Nottingham Trent University

Kirsty bowled her new high game of
and new high series of
at MFA Nottingham.

592

Kate bowled her new high game of 188 in
her Tuesday night league at AMF Shrewsbury.

238

in her league

Justin Tévelis

Naomi Drury

Loughborough University

Nottingham Trent University

Justin bowled his new high game of 177 in
Loughborough’s friendly student vs. exstudent challenge at MFA Ilkeston, followed
the next game by another PB of 182.

Naomi bowled her new high game of 138 at
the BUTBA Airport Matchplay Trios at
Airport Bowl, Middlesex on the 27th April.

Current Order of Merit Standings
(After OOM 8: Airport Trios)

Name	
  
Best	
  of	
  5	
  
Ex-‐Student	
  Male	
  
Lee	
  Burrows	
  
91	
  
Aiden	
  Wright	
  
89	
  
Phil	
  Manning	
  
87	
  
Ex-‐Student	
  Handicap	
  
Chris	
  May	
  
133	
  
Simon	
  Wilkins	
  
131	
  
Matt	
  Kokolski	
  
126	
  
University	
  
Loughborough	
  
63	
  
Nottingham	
  
61	
  
Birmingham	
  
59	
  

Name	
  
Best	
  of	
  5	
  
Student	
  Male	
  
Mark	
  Hodds	
  
97	
  
Jon	
  Spivey	
  
88	
  
Adam	
  Maxwell	
  
84	
  
Student	
  Handicap	
  
Reena	
  Kaur	
  
114	
  
Georgina	
  Overy	
  
107	
  
Charlotte	
  Richardson	
  
107	
  
Female	
  
Louise	
  Parker	
  
47	
  
Danielle	
  Ediker	
  
40	
  
Nicky	
  Donowski	
  
35	
  

Ebonite European
Fives Event in
France Cancelled
Due to a lack of funding, the Ebonite
European Fives has been cancelled,
and therefore the BUCS Rep Squad
will not be travelling to France –
though we will keep you posted on
plans for alternate international
fixtures. Talks are currently in place
for the team to
travel
to
Switzerland
and
Dublin.

	
  

BUTBA Calendar
2013/14
Competitions remaining in the 2013/14
season:
Sunday 18th May
BUTBA Cup Finals
Acocks Green Bowl, Westley Road, Birmingham, B27
7UH

all purchases in store
from Ballistic Bowling,
MFA Nottingham, NG1
1JZ with a valid BUTBA
Affiliated BTBA Card.
Terms and Conditions: All purchases must be made in store. The offer is only available to one
transaction per customer, and available only with proof of a BUTBA Affiliated BTBA Card
along with this voucher. The offer is available at the Nottingham branch only.

Saturday 5th – Sunday 6th July
BUTBA 12 Hour Marathon
AMF Shrewsbury, Brixton Way, Shrewsbury, SY1 3AZ

Saturday 26th – Sunday 27th July
BUTBA Masters and Challenge Match (and EOSM)
MFA Sheffield, Sicey Avenue, Firth Park Sheffield, S5
6NF

